
Credenza
Angry Ex-Girlfriend who talks to furniture

For a long time now, you’ve been romantically involved with The Detachable 
Head.  After your big breakup last night,you’re wondering why you did that.  He seemed 
nice enough, but he’s been acting increasingly weird and paranoid and constantly asking 
you questions about where you’ve been.  The thing he doesn’t realize is that you just  
don’t enjoyhanging out in his “secret headquarters” above his mother’s garage.  

So you’ve been sneaking off from his stifling company whenever you can. 
Among other things, you’ve been trying to track down this chick, Camerawoman, who 
recorded some paparazzi type footage of you topless on the beach when you thoughtit 
was private.  She wasn’t very careful, though, and you noticed herdoing so.  So now 
Camerawoman’s got some footage of you half naked that she could sell to some sleazy 
website – or show to The Detachable Head, which would confirm his worst fears. 

The good news is that you have succeeded tracking Camerawoman down.  The 
bad news is that she’s here right now filming some stupid reality TV show.  And that your 
ex-boyfriend The Detachable Head is here, too.  And that you have no idea what you 
could do to convince Camerawoman to give you back the tape or whatever.

Meanwhile, your romance with The Detachable Head faded away entirely, and the 
two of you just had a gigantic fight.  He was apparently jealous that you had been nice to 
Copycat, the new guy on the superhero team.  Or maybe he was jealous that Copycat had 
a better superpower.  Or maybe both: he didn’t seem to be thinking rationally (was he 
ever?).  The Detachable Head is about the last person you want to see today, but you both 
showed up at Cell Phone Guy’s call anyway.  Any interaction with the Head will probably 
end in shouting.

Who You Know:
The Detachable Headis your ex-boyfriend.  When he removes his head, his body 

falls to the floor, limp and lifeless.  Not exactly the most useful superpower, even when 
compared to the rest of the group: you know one guy’s power is always having exact 
change?  How does that help stop crime?

Cell Phone Guyis the team leader, though your former beau was always railing 
against his leadership.  The Detachable Head always said he’s be a better leader.  You’ve 
not seen anything to back up this opinion.

Copycat is the newest member of the team, and has the neatability to duplicate 
anyone else’s super power.  You tried to be friendly to the new guy, just because he didn’t 
know anyone on the team, but that sparked a big series of arguments with The Detachable 
Head.  Head always seems to take things the worst possible way.

Superpower:
Talks to Furniture.  Sometimes, it even talks back to you.  But all the furniture in 

here seems to be wary of you: it’s all used to their normal owner, Mr. Miracle.  But you 
bet you can get some to open up to you and tell you its secrets if you try for a while.

Roleplaying hook:
Extravagant and over the top.  Make mountains out of molehills.


